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Cove polsoninc. test Park Seaervolr,
Coluss Gounty, (U of the year popula

A cove on subject reservoir gee siAsjected to c%enical treatment on Junu 29, 1949.
84 16 aschmeyer, Leo ..Aliapoveloci *1 Calhoun, s'Arth 3Jurph)r 1 chcaster -4codhull, C. K.
fishers Rey Knight, ;ichard eland, snd Rourt 1-lorman part.tcipated 4 Rotation' was
to "store a few minutes sdAK:r treatment.
distributed it 6 Aa, eklootec;- fish be

This LetAer covers ono nest of the general problem of ijist Park :craervoir.
This and other material will b embodied in a comlete rudort.
Aroa or cove--2,600 square feet.
Length of shoreline-470 yards.
LAW of the year reasivredom1003
Length of shoreline of reeervoir--60, )D yards.
Ares of renorvoir.w4100 sores.
Rotinota or LULi or the leer po,,,ulatioh:

N

V. I 1003 11 )54000 1.

WO per sere of reservoir • 16,
Lie per feet shoreline *
rectors affecting estimates

1. :*overy was not oomplete.
2. cove probably rupreesated better habitat than other shoreline areas.
It should be noted 'Wet this number of young could theorutcelly be produced
by about 710 Almelo bees, I ie obvious that trimemdame mortality has taken place
bolore the OW readh this slam (1405 Ais).
-

The population of young or the par represents 169 tith per surface acre, sertainly enough to adequately stook the lake. (Compare with farm pond 14oking rateee)
It fishik had been allowed 4;wing thuspj.n sasses. it is douotrul it more
than 25 per cunt or the potential egg crop woutwstroyd during that period.
(Countini; resales and ardint; melee taken.)
mortality of fry is a linear function
despite populatioalsw4 (Odubt:41), this eule have reduced the dopulation of :mune
of the yosr to 126 per acre, till or than *nouji to popelate thu- lako, (or viewed
la terns of verge of shoreline, 1. pur root).
fee
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